10TH ERA (2050 – 2001 BC): 10TH SIGN GEMINI “LOVE STRONGER THAN DEATH”

STAR PROPHECY

The Hebrew name for the star sign is Thaumim: “United” or “Joined”. Arabic Al Tauman means the same.

Stars on the right include names: “Ruler” (Castor), “Treading Under Foot” (Mebsuta), “Wounded” (Alhena), and “Palm Branch”.

Stars in the figure on the left include names meaning: “Comes to Suffer” (Pollux).

Ancient depictions show the pair as a young man holding hands with a young woman.

They are at all times portrayed as deeply bonded and devoted to each other. The name “United” or “Joined” suggests the same idea.

It is clear from the shape of the stars that the bonded ones are falling backward, as is dying.

Their two heads are above ecliptic, but their feet are below ecliptic. They began in faith with God (above ecliptic) but the union was not blessed, and their offspring (feet, toes) had little faith (below ecliptic).

HISTORICAL EVENTS

This is the lesson of Gemini: undying love & mutual admiration is no guarantee of relationship success.

This period is marked by ill-fated covenants between very different parties: Abraham & Keturah (lived together & had children); Isaac & Abimelech (Treaty of Beersheba); Esau & Hittite women (marriage).

All of these unions began in good faith with expectation of blessings. All of the unions were unwise and led to grief (sooner or later).

The union of Isaac & Rebekah (which happened in the preceding era) did not bear good fruit either. During this era Jacob & Esau grew up from boyhood to manhood. The two sons of Jacob struggled from the womb and grew up at odds with each other.

2041 BC Esau sold his birthright (for a pot of lentils)
2039 BC Abraham died (legacy: squabbling relatives)
[Date BC?] Treaty of Beersheba: Isaac & Abimelech
2014 BC Esau married two Hittite women: (which brought grief to Isaac and Rebekah)